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Passionate about creativity, crafting, and quality expe-
riences, I create cards that are worth holding onto. In 
todays fast paced digital world it’s important to stop 
and take a moment to appreciate real relationships and 
lovely, tangible gifts that strengthen those relation-
ships. The collection of cards by Happy Whatever are 
designed as personal mementos and keepsakes. 

While social media and e-cards appear to make interac-
tion easier, I couldn’t help but notice that it was lacking a 
personal touch. There’s something thrilling about getting 
a card in the mail, and I love being surprised with thought-
ful gestures.

It came to me one day that I could create more of these 
experiences for others. I decided that I would create per-
sonal real-life greeting cards that would give more than 
expected and survive the recycling bin. Win/win!

With my passion for crafting I knew I could create really 
sweet, long-lasting cards that would find a special place 
in peoples homes. The result has been this collection of 
cards designed as personal mementos and keepsakes. 
The cards become a new object too lovely to throw out. 

I hope that my cards may provide you or someone you 
love with an extra little moment of joy. Here’s to all the 
lovely messages that will go out into the world!

Love,

happy hugs

customised  
naked 

happy hugs

happy planting
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Happy Hugs are multipurpose 
greeting cards that can  

transform any standaard bottle 
or glass into an eye-catching 

vase. Personalized with  
a message inside it will  
be a memento to keep.  
Perfect for all occasions.

a card and a vase in one

happy hugs

the perfect fit
Just waiting to be cou-
pled with a wine bottle 
to make its life complete. 

Born to stand out
Transforms any stand-
ard wine bottle into an 
eye-catching vase.

dressed to impress
Dresses at least one 
glass in the cupboard 
into a dress code flow-
ers-in-your-hair.

XoXo
Can schmooze its way 
into any party like a nat-
ural born diva. Fits over 
any little shot glass.

stardust copper

lucky green

blushing pink 

Happy Hugs are multipurpose greeting 
cards that can transform any standaard 

bottle or glass into an eye-catching vase. 
Personalized with a message inside  

it will be a memento to keep.  
Perfect for all occasions.

a card and a vase in one

happy 
hugs



set of 2 cards
Can’t make a choice? Get both!  
One of each. Comes with two  
envelopes and three colouring  
pencils, packed together in a foil.

Plants make people happy. 
Draw your own unique plant 
and and send it off and let it  
do its job. Housewarming,  

Get Well Soon, Mothersday, 
Happy Birthday? This postcard 

suits almost any occasion. 

happy planting
send a customised plant

pottery
Waiting to treasure your hand-made 
plant forever and keep it safe in the 
home of your loved one. No water 
needed. Comes with an envelope 
and 2 colouring pencils.

hangout
Devoted to nourish your uniquely 
created hanging plant and carry it 
to your loved one. Comes with an 
envelope and 2 colouring pencils.

check out these  

beautifull creations
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for more information  
and wholesale orders 
please contact me.

irene van nes 
hallo@happywhatever.nl       
+31 (0)648965110
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celeBrate special moments 
with unique cards
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happy greetstypographic postcards


